Here's your weekly list of three things to do to prepare for Dickinson.

1. **Preview the tentative Orientation schedule**
   Start planning your first week on campus with a sneak peek at the daily schedules. Note that some dates and times are subject to change, and you will receive a final schedule when you arrive on campus.

2. **Get tips for packing "green" and customizing your room.**
   We know you're busy making lists, shopping and packing (and awaiting your housing and roommate assignments, which will come in early August), so we wanted to share some helpful resources. Check out our Greener Packing List for tips on what to bring—and what to leave behind. The Dickinson Pinterest account has lots of great boards to follow, including Dorm Living (Tips, Organizing & DIY Ideas for Dickinson Students). We can't wait to see how you will make your dorm room your own!

3. (Indicating a potential third item, but no further details provided.)
Make arrangements for health insurance.
All students are required to have health insurance. You may either enroll in the college-sponsored plan or waive this plan by providing proof of coverage. Learn more about the health insurance and waiving.

Start your Dickinson experience off strong with these important to-do items, and watch for three more next week! Reach out to slce@dickinson.edu anytime if you have questions, or post them to the Class of 2022 Facebook page.

Respectfully,
Josh Eisenberg
Assistant Dean of Student Leadership and New Student Programs

P.S. Did you miss a previous "three things" email? All messages will be available on our archive page.